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“We Will Clean You Right”

PALM CLEANERS

716-18 Stewart St.

We Call and Deliver

PURCELL NEW HEAD OF

SONS OF REVOLUTION

Leverne K. Purcell of Belllngham

was elected president of the Wash-

ington Society, Sons of the Revo.

lution, succeeding Col William T.

Perkins of Seattle, at the recent

annual meeting held in Seattle.

Other officers elected to serve

with President Purcell are James

A. Wood, vice president; W. Stev.

ens Tucker, secretary; F. C. Con-

over, treasurer; Evert F_ Arnold,

registrar; Charles E, Claypool,

chaplain; Henry A. Colver, histor.

fan; Willlam T, Perkins, Robert

Brooke Albertson and Frank M,

Fretwell, trustees,

Dad's pants are no longer cut

down for Willie, Sister needs them

for shorts,

BIBLES

TESTAMENTS

Church and Sunday School Supplies

The Baptist Book Store

505 Washington Mutual Bldg.

Lamps Bodles

: TS ARS BATING

Seattle Radiator, Fender

- and Body Works

ADOLPH BOHM

T 2

15680 MELROSE

Proprietor corner PINE
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VETERANS!

Use your bonus where it will give you the most lasting results.

Use it to help build or improve your home. Use it in combination

with a F. H. A, Loan or without.

For advice on financing that cozy cottage, see or telephone

COLUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY

39356 UNIVERSITY WAY MEilrose 6771
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Liberty Dry Cleaners, Inc. /

:

1600 Jackson Street

The Best FISHIN’

' and

The Best FEEDIN’

START AT

EVERYTHING

THE FISHERMAN NEEDS

Field Reports Tackle Togs Outboard Motors

SALES AND RENTALS

i
TWO RESTAURANTS

~ Bringing You the Finest in Foods and Liquid
e, Refreshments at POPULAR PRICES

a T

% 1609 Westlake Ave.

}s’ &
120 PIKE STREET

B «—l&_\;\‘

THE VETERANS’ REVIEW

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

SALLY TU YUNG
(Continued from Page 3)

ing even stronger.”
The features of the evening, Gal.

laher said, will be the personal ap-

pearance of Miss Sally Tu Yung,

noted Chinese actress, each even-

ing and the aightly drawings of

prizes. The main prizes, rare Ori.

ental rugs, will be drawn at twelve

midnight,

ORIENTAL CAST

Settings for the soiree will be

Oriental in character and Gallaher

intimated that he and his commit.

tee would be garbed in the robes

of high caste mandarins and that

they would appear on the floor with

a large retinue of slaves, also ap.

propriately garbed in Oriental trap-

pings.
Bannecker promises something

unique and unusual in floor shows.

He refused to say just what he had

limited to the Boy Scouts of Amer-

ica. Merrill P, Hart has been sel-

ected as pageant director and Stu-

art P, Walsh, chief scout executive,

Seattle Area Couxcil, has been co.

operating with the legionnaires in

lmsmns out letters to all scout mas.

ters about the contest,

“Some of the scenes depicted will

be the signing of the Declaration

of Indepeadence, Cornwallis’ sur.

render at Yorktown, Boston Tea

Party, Custer's Last Stand, Paul

Bunyan’s Northwest activities, uu?
peace treaty with Chief Sealth,"

Hart said yesterday. ¢

- PORTRAY HISTORY

Each troop must use not less than

ten nor more than twenly scouts,

and all must be members of the

same troop. Notl less than eight!

lor more than twelve troops wilk
be selected to enact the patriotic
scenes. Kach act must portray some
definite event in American history.

These may be of any section of
the United States and from any

period from Colonial days on to the

present time, Not more than three

acts of strietly Northwest huistorical

events will be accepted, The entire

pageant will be staged oxa the

shores of Lake Sammamish in a

space the size of that used for the

recent scout circus.

“The pagaent is open to all

troops of the city,” Hart declared.
“The American Legion is endeavor.

ing to bring about a more patriotic
observance of Indepeadence Day,

and for that reason will stage the

outdoor pageant for the Boy Scouts,
the future citizens of our country

‘ll is, in fact, a part of their Amert..“
canism program.”

Three prizes will be awarded to
the winning Boy Scout troop and
a consolation prize awarded for all
other troops taking part in the
patriotic display.

PRIZES OFFERED |
A week's camping trip to the San

Juan Islands, with all expenm‘
paid, and exploring hikes to other

points in and around Puget Sound,
willbe the first prize. Second prize

will be a week-end trip to Van.

couver, B. C, and third troop win-

ners will receive a week.end trip
to Mount Rainier and Paradise Val.

ley,
The consolation prize awarded all

scouts who participate in the pa.

geant will be a two.day camping

trip arranged by Pageant Director

Hart.

Each troop desiring to enter the

contest must decide on the scene it

desires to enact, and must submit

in writing, a comprehensive outline

;ot the act to be portrayed, listing

the properties, costumes and the

approximate time required. Outlines

of acts must be submitted to Pn-‘
geant Director Hart, at 7722 Bag-

ley Avenue, not later than May 23.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

FIELD NOTES
(Continued from Page 1)

HOTCHA!

in mind beyond that La Babette,

famous French fortune teller, would

-| reveal hitherto unknown facts con-

cerning her soldier boy frieands (Let

me out. LET ME OUT!—Ed.),

“Two Nights in Shanghai” will

be held in Lake City Clubhouse,

East 125th and Victory Way, Fri.

day and Saturday, May 8 and 9.

Arrangements have heen made to

take care of a large attendance

and supervised parking lots will

preclude confusion of any nature

after the show is over.

There will be dancing for theose

who worship at the shrine of Terp.

schiore, liguid refreshmeats for the

lovers of Bacchus, food for admir-

ers of Epicutus, music for devotees

4|of Calliope, and manna for those

- {who swear allegiance to Eros.

REMEMBER

TWO NIGHTS IN SHANGHAI

MAY 8 AND 9

1936

ABERDEEN PLANS

MONSTER MUSICAL

CONTEST IN JULY

More thaa thirty bands and drum

and bugle corps for senior and

junior groups of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, are entered for the

state competition in conjunction
with the annual encampment to be

held in Aberdeen on July 15, 16, 17

and 18, it was announced today by

Robert Forbes, Aberdeen Post No.

224, contest committee chairman.

Forbes, recently appointed by

State Commander Walter Daniels,
has started work on the entries for

one of the largest and most color-

ful shows in veterandom, He has

on his committee J. T. Bradshaw,

Seattle, and R. W_ Harrison, Ta.

coma.

Meet In CleElum

The committee, according to

Chairman Forbes, will meet with

the drum majors and managers of

the drum corps and band directors,

Sunday morning, May 10, at the

Travelers Hotel, Cle Elum, to fur-

ther plans for the state meet.

“We intend to make this contest

one of the largest musical units

ever assembled,” Forbes said, “We

bhave tentatively decided to give but

two prizes for the winners. Aber.

deen will have more thaa 15,000
veterans present at the state meet.

ing.”

NAVALSTATIONS

Only the United States, Great

Britain, France, Italy and Japan

are the real “naval nations.” The

next forty countries have only in.

significant fleets, while the next

twenty have none at all, this latter

class including Belgium which, for

economic reasons, abolished its

navy in 1928.

Ever hear about the man who

smoked so many Camels his nerves

got so steady he coulda’t move?

Chris Wilkins To

Oppose Zioncheck

That Chris C. Wilkins, former

secretary.treasurer of the Demo.

cratic Central Committee, willlikely

be a candidate to succeed Congress-

man Marion Zioncheck, was recent.

ly revealed at a farewell party

CHRIS WILKINS

givea by friends of Wilkins before

he left for Louisiana to visit his

parents and to make a month’s po-

litical survey of the South and

Southwest.

Wilkins said he willmake an in.

tensive study of political and eco.

WBM}W To See AL NEFF Before You Buy Floor Coverings.

/ IT PAYS!

B~ NEFF and COMPANY
¢ N 2 B PN Floor Covering Dealers

7
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. Carpets .
Paints

.
Estimates Free

% 626 Pike Street ~ ELiot 6186
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Opposite Waldorf Hotel

VETERANS PLANOUTDOOR

PAGEANT FOR JULY 41TH

Independence Day may be just a day of leisure for some but to

University Post No. 11, American Legion, it is just another day to

“ring forth before Seattle citizens a program of Americanism and

Patriotism this year at Lake Sammamish, Vasa Park, in the form of

a Patriotic Pageant.
The event will be open to the public but pageant players will be

you're going to siak with me.

FIFTH VOICE: What's the dope

on the police situation?

FIRST VOICE: Hell popped, of

course, when Bill Sears took office.

1 don't savvy how it was pulled. 1

thought the “Duan rabbit” would
fog the issue, but it didn't. Now,

’s a 4 question of whether or not

we can tle Sears up. Suppose we.

lay low- until Dore takes office.

‘Helping him in the election had a

kickback | don’t like—and don't

‘waat,

Now, if we can file Fitts for nerth

end commissioner, along with a iew

other stalking horses, we may gel

somewhere. That fellow Casey Is

plqkms up a lot of strength axd

now Martin comes along and raids

‘the slot machines and knocks over

some of our key joints. Not so hot.

. SECOND VOICE: [ can handle it,

laddy, but it’s going Lo cost dough.

I didn't want to start spending this

early, but I guess I'll have to. I

don’t mind putting on a few parties

in those places but, take it from

me, those cockeyed raids hurt.

FIRST VOICE: O'Malley is going

on the Board of Public Works and

unless Case takes some more war-

rants we're in a hell of a fix, There

isn't a dime in the county treasury.

Let's make a deal with Case—if

he'll take the boads we'l support

him for Congress in the first dis.

trict. What say?

SIXTH VOICE: I'm just getling

wise to how that bird in my office

has been hurting me, I'm going to

unload him on Sears—if 1 can.

FIRST VOICE: Forget it! That's

small town stuff. What I want is

control of about five newspapers.

Get hold of Dave Palazzo of the

Italian paper and spear the front

page,

SECOND VOICE: Don't overlook

the Forgotten Democrats, They're

it to get us.

" FIRST VOICE: Who'’s the brains

‘behind that outfit? Get the dope.

Who's putting up the dough? Bring

em in here, Scavatto thought he

bad a line on the outfit, but I'm not

$0 sure.

- By the way, I talked to Ralph
Horr and Roland Hartley the other

day. No results. I still think we're

getting double.crossed—somewhere.

Why don’t you birds do some think-

ing? If we don’t get some better

connections and stop some of this

scandal, we can Kkiss ourselves

goodnight. No use kidding our.

selves.

SECOND VOICE: Hold the

phone! I've got an idea.

FOOLS INDIANS

De Soto’s soldiers, when they

started on their expeditions, wore

leather doublets over coats of mail.

Since the Indian arrows pierced the

coats of mail, the soldiers discarded

these and wore instead wadded

vests and skirts wide enough to

cover the breast and haunches of

their horses.

nomic developments and will have

personal conferences with Govern-

ors Allen and Allred and Demo.-

cratic leaders. A survey of T, V. A.

development, in the light of pros-

pective agricultural and industrial

expansion in this state due to com.-

pletion of the Coulee and other

power projects, willalso be made.

“Politically, Zioncheck is prob.

ably as dead as Caesar's ghost, but

the Democratic party is as alive as

ever,” Wilkins declared, on the eve

of his departure,

HARTSOOK, INC.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

HOPPER-KELLY BUILDING

1419 Third Avenue MAin 9897

Disabled Vets

Plan Annual

State Meet

~ Page Ralph Horr

Mary’'s father and her two uncles

spent the greater part of Saturday

evening discussing politics. Bedtime

came and her mother told her to
get ready for bed, and that she
would be up in a few minutes to

hear her players. )

Everything went along smoothly.

Mary said her prayers, but didn't

stop at the usual place, After ask-

ing God to take care of her father

and mother, she added:

“And please, God, take care of

yourself, because if anything hap-

pens to you, we’ll only have the

President, and Daddy doesn’t think

much of his ability.”

Various chapters of the Disabled

American Veterans throughout the

state are preparing for annual elec-

tions of officers and qualified dele.

gates to the state convention at

Yakima, June 4 to %, inclusive,

Seattle Chapter No. 2 will elect

ROY MISENER

its officers and delegates on May

20. Rumor has it that George Snow,

present senior vice-commander, will

succeed Al Ruth as commander.

Other offices are apparently open

to any and all candidates.

Delegates attending the conven-

tion, it is said, will go iastructed

to act favorably on such resolutions

as will lead to the reinstatement

of benefits formerly accorded dis.

abled veterans but eliminated un-

der the Economy Act of 1933,

The race for department com-

mander will no doubt center around

Leon Osier of Spokane, Byron Ya.

den of Yakima and Roy B. “Curly”

Misener, King county assessor. Ya.

den, present commander, will 2o

doubt run again, his friends in Se.

attle reported yesterday.

Large Gathering

The convention is expected to be

one of the largest and best annual

gatherings in the history of the Dis-

abled American Veterans. Dugout

No. 13, of the Trench Rats, play-

ground of the DAV’s, will wheel in.

to action the first day. This day has

been dedicated to the Rats and spe.

cial stunts and entertainment of all

kinds, supplemented by the annual

midnight initiation of rodents and

scavvies, are just a few of the

things in store for the ex-dough-

boys. Golden Rodent Forrest E.

Mulnix of Seattle will be in charge
of this part of the convention pro.

gram.

The business sessions will be pre-

sided over by Commander Yaden,

one of the outstanding veterans of

the state. Yaden has been confined

to a wheelchair since the World

War but manages to take an active

part in all veteran activities

‘throughout the state,

Prominent citizens, including Gov-

ernor Clarence D, Martin, together
with officials of the veterans’ Ad.

‘ministration and the various vet-

‘erans’ organizations will attend the

coavention, according to the ar-

rangements committee. The Idaho

and Oregon departments will also
\be well represented, it is said.
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GENESEE

Automatic . . .
Economical

Silent . . . Safe . . . Convenient

No Down Payment! $3.00 per Month

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

- |
GENESEE COAL & STOKER CO.

3615 Genesee Street RAinier 1545

STOKER PIONEERS

CALL

Utley’s Transfer and

Storage Co.

LARGE PADDED VANS

LONG DISTANCE HAULING

INSURED MOVERS

2203 First Avenue

SEneca 9288
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MobilGas

%?Mobiloili.'tjlROLEUM CORPORATION

PAUL TUTMARC

‘&t'f Teacher and Builder of the

AUDIOVOX ELECTRIC

T GUITAR

- ‘ Lessons Guaranteed
(5.8 i ;

PBN Instructor in Stringed Instruments

Studio at 806 Pine St. SE 0664
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“
to the mellowness

UDL Old Canadian Rye Whis-

key is a great product, proud
in pedigree, of a quality that

has never varied with price .
fluctuations. No wonder it is s
such_a leading seller. / ™!

“The same high quality keeps the / ‘\
same old friends for years!” (B \‘

PINT 51.30 f/U Q{ ‘
QUART $9-55 ,/mm &

AGED IN WOOD! o |
OVER 5 YEARS v | |

A GREAT WHISKEY - PROUD IN PEDIGREE!

First May Number, 1986
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